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Press Release Summary: We have lots of surprises awaiting 
you in the Holiday Issue of A Distinctive Style Magazine. Fran 
Drescher educates us, Ed Begley Jr enlightens us, Antwone 
Fisher inspires us and we remember Paul Newman. We have 
numerous interviews with talented artists from around the 
world, eco tips for the holidays as well as audio and video files 
for your Holiday enjoyment! 

Press Release Body: Enjoy the advantages of Reading Green while 
shrinking your carbon footprint. Each page of the magazine evolves 
into a rich digital adventure with audio & video. You’ll see vibrant 
colors that jump off the page with breathtaking art from around the 
world. A variety of eco merchandise, living green tips, recycled 
products, inspiring interviews, unbelievable photography, award-
winning graphic design, topnotch journalism with bi–monthly feature 
columns of the highest quality. We’re doing our part to save the 



planet, one tree at a time. MakeA Distinctive Style Magazine be 
your "Green Read" Choice! 

Our Special Holiday Issue, 
showcases artist Joseph Gatto who 
at the age of 73 is still taking risks, 
combining ancient antiquities with 
modern metals to give us unique 
treasures that will be the topic of 
conversation at any Holiday party. 
Be inspired to turn everyday items 
into works of art by award winning 
Australian Environmental Artist, 
John Dahlsen. 
 
Once again, when you 
visitwww.adistinctivestyle.com you’
re in for a visual and interactive 
adventure in this highly anticipated 
Special Holiday Issue! Find out 
about the latest Green “Must-
Haves,” plus everything you need 
to fill your recycled holiday 

stockings with. 

For additional information on, advertising, affiliate programs or for a 
media kit please visit: info@adistinctivestyle.com 

Web Site: http://adistinctivestyle.com 
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